ALLEGAN HORSE LEADERS ASSOCIATION MEETING

June 2, 2014- MSU Extension Office, Spartan Conference Room

I. **Pledges & Welcome- Lane Sturman**

II. **Meeting came to order at: 7:00pm**

   Additions to the agenda and welcoming of guests: Welcomed Emma Holden and Amber

III. **Secretary Report, Roll Call, & Correspondence –Karin Wood- No Correspondence**


   Diane Kamps made a motion to accept the corrected minutes as written, Kim Marcus seconded it. Motion carried.

IV. **Treasurers Report- Kristi Marlette Reported:**

   Horse Leaders account: $6275.61
   5 Day account: $5576.93
   ACEE account: $4653.32

V. **Committee Reports**

   A. Horse Masters: Marla Wedge reported no booklets were handed in. Checked over HM Open/Beth Wykstra horse show had no start time on it. Marla reported she would like preregistration due to it would make less work the day of the show. No payments until day of show. Tracy Rantz is going to take the money for stall fees

   B. Show Chairs (Fuzzy Fun Show- results): Reported last month meeting

   C. ACEE – Summer planning, helpers, etc.: No summer riding sessions this year, due to they are regrouping. They only have one instructor and Becky Beukema is working on getting her certification to be an instructor.

   D. 5 – Day: Paul reported he updated classes and more entries are coming in. Kristi had quite a few entries for Paul. Brenda Louis can only do driving for one day and Pam Ferlick will take over. Need 4-H kids and leaders to come down Sunday night June 22, 2014 to help clean stalls before the 5 day clinic begins. Paul would like everyone who can come clean to email him. Still working on getting a nurse.

VI. **Unfinished Business**

   A. Driving: Marla reported still working on it and trying to get with Vicki Swainston to go over the driving classes

   B. Horsemaster: Nora reported is has the show bills with times on it. Nora will get the timers before the show and plus the 3-way radios. Nora sent around signup sheet for the HM horse shows. Nora stated Amy Franks is judging Western Day

   C. Computer: Marla reported Computer is all updated and fixed; cost is $115.00 will get receipt for Kristi.
VII. **New Business**

A. Review State Delegate declarations (who needs a work sheet/packet)

B. Allegan Silver Spurs is taking Jacob Sturman off the state show list. Morgan Sturman is doing the minis this year.

Have 21 signed up for state show. Need to bring in packet at the next meeting July 7, 2014. Marla Wedge made a motion that we have a selection committee for the state horse show due to next month meeting there would not be a quorum for some are going on vacations and Nora seconded it. Motion carried.

Selection Committee signup were: Kim Marcus, Geralyn Andres, Becky Holden, Kristi Marlette, and Nancy Meyer. Standard packet is the same as last year. Credits are from July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014

Dian Liepe sending out the packets tomorrow there will be no orientation.

Talked about paying for the state horse show entry fees to the 4-H kids who are participating in the state show, entry fees are $60.00 and talked about paying half.

Kim M. made a motion for the Allegan County Horse Leaders pay half of the entry fees and Becky H. and Kristi M. seconded it. Motion carried. Fees will not be paid to the contender until after the state horse show.

C. Fair Photographer: Diane Kamps reported is attached. Diane asked about some sponsors that have not reported back. Western/English/Gymkhana shows are full for sponsors. Talked about having the kids sign the Thank you cards before giving them their plaques.

Fair photographer: Lisa Nagustast for just English and Emily Barnhardt for gymkhana. Becky Holden is going to asked Cassey McPherson to see if she can do photography for western day.

VIII. **Announcements**

Marla W. looked into Canopies at Menards and found some really nice ones. Was wondering how they will be paid due to shear don’t have that money on hand. Marla will pass it along to Kristi to have the Horse leaders account pay for one canopy.

Geralyn Andres asked how many ribbons she should order, there are 90 classes and everyone agreed to order 90 ribbons 1st through 6th places

A. 5-Day June 23-28,

B. County fair declarations – due July 1st (horse and Driving horse)

C. State Delegate packets due back in the office by July 7th Leaders meeting

D. Horse Master levels books due in the office by July 11th for Beth Wykstra Show

E. Beth Wykstra Horse Master Shows July 26, 27th

NEXT MEETING—Monday, July 7th @ 7:00 PM, Spartan Meeting Room. MSU Extension

Kristi Marlette made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Kim Marcus seconded it.

Meeting adjourned at 8:28pm

Submitted by secretary: Karin Wood